ORDINANCE NO. 95-063

AN ORDINANCE RENAMING PADIAN ST. FROM CORNER HERNANDEZ AVENUE DIRECTION EAST UP TO CORNER ELIAS ANGELES ST., AND DINAGA ST. FROM CORNER ELIAS ANGELES ST. DIRECTION NORTHEAST UP TO CORNER PANGANIBAN DRIVE IN THE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF NAGA AS CACERES ST;

Author: Joint & Collective

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - Padian St., from corner Hernandez Avenue, direction east up to corner Elias Angeles St., direction northeast up to Panganiban Drive in the Central Business District of the City of Naga are hereby renamed as Caceres St.;

SECTION 2. - All ordinances or orders, or parts thereof contrary or inconsistent with any provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed, amended, and/or modified accordingly.

SECTION 3. - EFFECTIVITY. - This ordinance shall take upon its approval.

ENACTED: August 30, 1995.

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

J. ANTONIO A. AMPARADO
City Secretary

LOURDES V. ASENCE, M.D.
City Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

JESSE M. ROBREDO
City Mayor